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raari'ied woman and liaving no separate propei’ty. Thereupon tlie 
plaintiff obtained a rule callioi^ upon tlie defendant to show 
cauise why the order should not bo set aside and 'why the 
Sheriff should not be directed to ro-tate her, or why the plaintiff 
shoukl not be at liberty to issue execution afresh against her. 
Tiie considered judgment of the Court was ultimately delivered 
by Pollock, C.B., who after discussing the matter at lengfcJi 
said : The consequence is, that the rule discharging my brother
Eolfe’,'̂  order; and directing* the Sheriff to re-take the defendant^ 
must be made absolute.'^ Here, howevei'j a second warrant of 
arrest has actually been issued, and notliing would be gained by 
substituting an order to re4ake in its place. Ij therefore, would 
confirm Mr. Justice Starling’ s order with cost^.

J .: —I concur in the judgmaot of my Lord the Chief
J ustice.

Decree tonfirmeM,

Attorneys for plaintiff— Mul l a and Mnlla.
Attorneys for defendant— Messrs. MqlvL Uiralal and Mocly.
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Morii/age--^DeereGfGrredein2}tlon—Fay,nent of the amount of decree of lower 
Coiii't o..7id recovery of i^ossenslon hij mortgagorsSiilHoquant cnhaucenient 
in ((ppccil c f cimomt ordered to he imul %  decree—-S'nhseg2ient ŝ iit iJi& 
moii'ifagce to recover -profits of the mortgaged praj^erty for period hehoem 
reeovorn o f possession h/ morifjafior and paym.mt of amount o f appellate 
decree— ’Ei;.?, judicata— Ckil '.Procedure Code ( X I V  of ISSBJ, section IS, 
explamtion II.
On tiro 25th September, 1893, a decxeo in a redemption suit directed tlie

plaintiffs (raorfcgagors) to pay to the defendant (mortgagee) Us. 8,200 and cofsta
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1902, witTiin six months from its date, and to redeem the mortgaged property. The
VijTATAK " plaintiffs paid Es, 8,200 and costs on 4th December, 1893, i. e., -within the sis

i>, months, and obtained possession in March, 1894. In the meanwhile the defendant
DaotAteaya. preferred an appeal, and the judgment in appeal, dated the 2nd September, 1895,

varied the decree by substituting Es. 9,809-9-9 for Ks. 8,200, and directed that the 
six months’ time should run from its date. The balance of Rs. 1,609-9-9 was paid 
by the mortgagors in March, 1896. Subseq_uently the legal representatives and 
lieirs of the mortgagee brongb.t the present suit against the representatives of 
tha mortgagovs to recover the profits of the mortgaged property for the period 
intervening between the date at which they obtained possession (March, 
1894) and the date at which they paid the fall amount ordered by the app&Uate 
decree (March, 1896). The first Court allowed the claim, but on appeal by the 
defendants the Judge varied the decree by redtioiug the amount awarded. On 
second appeal,

Held, that the matter was ves jxidicata and the suit was barred, the question 
raised being one arising directly out of the mortgage transaction whioh was the 
subject-matter of the litigation in the former suit-

Cross second appeals from the decision of Eao Bahadur V. V. 
Phadke, Additional First Class Subordinate Judge of Th^na^ 
with Appellate Powers, modifying the decree of Bao Sdheb 
R. B. Chitale, Second Class Subordinate Judge of Pen.

On the 8th October, 1844, one Daudkhan Janglikhan mortgaged 
the property in suit with possession to Shivrao Govind for 
Es. 8j200. The mortgagee was to pay Government assessment 
and to recover rents and profits in lieu of interest, and the time 
for redemption was to be between 1849 and 1851.

Daudkhan (the mortgagor) died and his widow Tarabibi  ̂on the 
5th February, 1862, executed a fresh mortgage to the same 
mortgagee of the same property_, the consideration being the 
mortgage-debt already existing and further advances made to 
her deceased husband and to herself® All the moneys .so advanced 
were to be repaid before redemption, the time for which was 
extended to twenty-one years.

On the 5th September, 1881, Tambibi mortgaged her equity of 
redemption in the same property to one Gopal Eamchandra, 
father of defendant 1. The mortgage-deed contained an agree
ment by Gopal that he would redeem the prior mortgages and 
obtain possession. He accordingly and the representatives of 
the original mortgagors (Tambibi aud Daudkhan) filed a redemp
tion fu'it (Ko. 250 of 1890) against the mortgage^# Shivrao Govind
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in the Court of the First Class Subordinate Judge at Th^na, who  ̂ 1902. 
on the 25th September, 1893, passed a decree for redemption V ik a v a k  

on payment by the plaintiffs in that su.it to the defendants of dattatra.-? .̂ 
Rs. 8,200 anii costs within, six months from the date of the 
decree, and in default foreclosure.

The defendant (mortgagee) was not satisfied with the amount 
found due and he filed an appeal (No. 136 of 1893) to the High 
Court. On the 4th December, 1893, while this appeal was pending,
Gopal Ramchandra paid the amount ordered by the lower Court 
and in March, 1894, obtained possession of the property.

On the 2nd September, 1895, the mortgagee’s appeal was heard, 
and the High Court varied the decree by ordering redemption of 
the mortgaged property on payment of Rs. 9^809-9-9, with pro
portionate costs, within six months from the date of the appellate 
decree.

The further sum (i, e., Rs. 1,609-9-9) awarded by the High 
Court was not paid until March, 18} 6, and the plaintiff, who was 
the heir and representative of the mortgagee Shivrao Govind, 
deceased, now brought this suit to recover the profits of the 
mortgaged property from the date at which it had been handed 
back to the mortgagors under the decree of the lower Courts 
viz. March, 1394, until the full amount of the mortgage-debt 
was paid off in March, 1896, as awarded by the High Court.
They claimed that until compl-ete redemption they were entitled 
to the profits of the laud, and they prayed for an account.

The defendants, amongst whom were included the representa^ 
tives of the original mortgagors, contended inter alia that they 
were not liable to the plaintiff '̂' claim, and that the plaintiffs-* 
remedy, if any, lay in execution proceedings under the redemption 
decree, and not by a fresh suit.

The Subordinate Judge found that the plaintiffs were entitled 
to bring the suit, and passed a decree in their favour for 
Rs. 4,147-7-1 with costs. He also awarded interest at 9 per cent, 
per annum on the decretal amount from the date of suit till 
satisfaction.

On appeal by the defendants, the Judge modified the decree 
and reduced the amount awarded to Rs. 681-2-0 on the following 
grounds. In his j udgment he sai4:
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It 1 3  urged, however, tLat in extoiicliug the time for redemption, the High 
Coilrt clearly held that the mortgage Avas not to be redeemed till payment of the 
entii’e sum of Es. 9,809. That is not the pioper way to interpret the decree o£ 
the High Coux't, There is nothing to show that at the time of passing the 
decree the High Conrt hadheen made aware of the fact that the mortgage had 
already been satisfied according’ to the decree of the lower Court. Had that fact 
heen brought to the notice of the High Court, the decree passed by it -̂ Toukl 
certainly ha-re been differently framed. The High Court was all along ignorant 
of the fact of the redemption, and so passed a decree for redemption in the usual 
form. It cannot be said tliat the High Court meant to undo the redemption 
of which it had no knowledge. What, tlion, is to be done here ? Before answer
ing the question I must put a hypothetical case. The laortgage in the present 
case is based on one principal mortgage-deoA and ou another document creating 
additional charges. Let ua suppose that after the death of the mortgagee his 
heirs had, through ignorauce of the existence of the second documents agreed in 
the redemption of the mortgage on payment of the money duo on the iirst 
niortgago, and subseriueutl}'-found out their mistake. What remedy would they 
have obtained P It is plain that the Court would not have allowed them to treat 
the redemption as null and void and to obtain possession of tlio property. They 
would have been allowed only to recovei.' the additional amount with reasonable 
compensation for the loss of proportionate j>rofits. The same course must 
evidently be followed in this case, and plaintilfs should be allowed to recover only 
a proportionate share in the profits for the two years. In my opinion, it would 
not be unfair to hold that ivhen plaintiffs accepted tho payment of Es. 8,200  ̂
they and defendants became jointly entitled to the mortgage to the extent of 
Es. 1,609 and Es. 8,200, respectively. That being so, plaintiffs are to get only 
a proportionate portion of the profits. The profits for the two years have been 
foimd abovo to have been Es. 3,352-11-1, and the proportionate .̂ hare of plaintiffs 
therein cornea to Es. 550-2-0. I therefore find that that is the amount duo to 
X^Iaintiffs.

:K= -i= # *
. As regards the eighth issue, it is evident that a.s defendants have had use of 
the plaintiffs’ money they must pay interest. It is not a c|uestion of paying 
interest on interest as the pleader for appellant argues. The lower Court has 
allowed interesb at 9 per cent. I  think the rate is a reasonable one and allow 
interest at that rate. The hiterost comesi to Es. 131 and the total amount due to 
plaiutife thus amounts to Es, 681-2-0 up to date of suit. I decide to award 
future interest at 0 per cent, from tho date of suit, as also interest at 6 per cent, 
on the amounts of costs to run from this date.

The parties filed cross second appeals.

Maliadeo B. Chaiibal for the appellants (plaintiffs) in .second 
appeal No. 627 and respondents in second appeal No. 548 :— The



Judge erred in apportiomiig the mesne profits in the way iie has
done. According to the terms of the mortgage^ we were entitled Yis-ai'ak
to all the proSts of the mortgaged property imtil the entire debt Dat’e.vtuata.
%vas paid off. The payment of Rs. 8,200 iiuder the redemption
decree clearly did not satisfy the mortgage, as the High Court in
appeal held that the property should not be redeemed until the
larger amount awarded by it was paid. The defeadaiits had
no right to take possession imtil they had paid the amotinfc
awarded by the High Court. We were thus wrongfully kept
out oi: the profits of the land, and we are entitled to the whole
iiimount awarded to us by the first Court*

J)q/i A, lihare for the respondents (defendants) in second 
appeal No. 527 and appellants in second sppeal No. 548 :— The 
plaintiffs in this suit are mortgagees and claim the profits of the 
land from March, 1894! to 1896. That claim can only be based 
on the terms of the mortgage-deed, under which they are to take 
the profits in lieu of interest. This is therefore a suit upon the 
mortgage. But the former suit was also a suit upon the mortgage 
and in that suit the High Court passed a decree. There cannot 
be two suits on the samo mortgage : Civil Procedore Code (XIV 
of 18S2), section 13. I f  the plaiiiti& are entitled to any relief, 
their remed}^ is in execution proceedings under the decree already 
passed: see section 583 of the Civil Procedure Code (X IV  of 
1882).

€ hauled in reply :—It is the modification of the original decree 
hy the High Court that gave us the right to bring the present 
action. "When we filed the redemption suit, the present cause of 
action had not arisen, Our suit, therefore, can lie. The point is 
covered by authorities; Sha-rna Persliad Roy v. ITurro Ferslml 
RoyP-'̂  Balmntmv Oze v. Sadmdin,̂ '̂̂  SJmrnomoyee v. Fattarri.

Rolini Singh v. BoMing,^ '̂  ̂ article 109, schedule I I  of 
the Limitation Act (X V  of 1877).

jEKiims, C . J . 1 1 1  1844, Daudkhan,aii ancestor of defendants
5 and 6, executed in favour of Shivrao Govindj the plaintiS’s

(1) (1S65) 10 Moore’s I. A. 203, S) (187S) 4 Cal. 625.
(2) (1887) i3 Bow. 4S5. (4) (1893) 21 Cal. 24Ii
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3902. father  ̂ a mortgage with possession to secure Rs. 8,200. Baud-
ViNAYAK khan died, and on the 5th February, 1862, his widow executed

Da'ptItbatta. favour o£ Shivrao Govind the doc ament Exhibit 73 in this 
case. It recites the mortgage of 1844- and other documents and 
the existence of debts, and then proceeds as follows :

Therefore, aEtai.' requesting you to show us some indulgence by wayoE 
oxtendiiig the period still fuither, I  pass tHe following agi’eeraeut to yon iix 
w ritingT hat you should not demand from us for twenty-one years from 
this date the whole of the debt inclusive of the mortgage and the variotis debts 
on khatcts, &c. We shall not pay <it) nor should you take it. For tweuty-oue 
years you should enjoy the profits of the estate itj lieu of interest; (whether 
there is) profit or loss, (it) is yours j and if it becomes necessary to make 
embankments to the salt pans, we are not responsible for the expenses thereof. 
After twenty-one years expira, we sliall pay in one sum, ac some time 
between blie beginning of Margshvrsh. anl the end of Fiilgun, the whole r.f the 
aggregate amount m-idj up of the sums in all the various d)caments aforesaidj 
and then take back our estate. If perohanoo after twenty'one years we fail 
to pay the amount, then you should enjoy the profits in accordance with your 
m l d m t  as before till the year we pay off your amount. We shall have 
nothing to do with that (vahimf).

In 1890 a suit for redemption was brought by GopalRaraohandra 
Limaye, Janglikhan and Fatekhan, the persons then interested 
in the equity of redemption, and it was found by the first Court, 
that the plaintiffs were entitled to redeem on payment of Rs. 8,200 
and costs, and the judgment concludes as follows ;

For these reasons I do order that plaintiff No. 1 do pay to the defendant 
Es. 8,SOD aud his costs within six months from this date and redeem the 
property in suib excepting a two-aniia share in the village of Silur now in the 
possession of Haidarkhan. In default of payment as aforesaid the plaintiSs’ 
equity of redemption is hereby forever foreclosed. Plaintiffs to bear their 
own costs.

On the 4th December, 1893, Gopal Ramchandra paid the 
Es. 8,200 and costs, and in 1894i he took possession. An appeal 
was preferred to this Court against the decree, and in the 
judgment dated the 2nd September, 1895, it is said : “ W e  amend 
the decree by substituting Rs. 9,809-9-9 for Rs. 8,200 in the decree 
and direct the six months’ time to run from this date.’  ̂ Nothing 
was said as to the profits from 1894 to the date of payment of 
Ibe Rs. 9,809-9-9, and it is to recover them that this suit is 
brougbt.
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The balance of the Es. 9^809-9-0 was actually paid in March, ___
1896, and the amount of the profit claimed is Bs. 3 j352-ll-l VmAVAx
according to the finding of the first Court in this suit) so that  ̂ DAi'i?riRATA.
if the plaintiff is right, the defendants are now liable to pay that
sum simply because, in accordance with a decree of the Court in
the former suit, they paid Rs, 8,200 instead of Rs. 9,809-9-9, the
sum awarded on appeal from that decree. The question is
whether that claim can now he advanced.

ITow, the question is one which arises directly out of the 
mortgage transaction, which was the subject-matter of the 
litigation in the former suit. But the decree in a suit for 
redemption must be such as to enable the Court to do complete
justice : Jennings v. Jordan j aud, *'•' as far as it is possible, the
Court endeavours to make a complete decree that shall embrace the 
whole subject and determine upon the rights of all the parties 
interested in tho estate : Falk v. QUnion.̂ ^̂  So in this case the 
claim on which we are now asked to adjudicate is one that could 
and ought to have been advanced in the former suit. Without 
a determination on it, there was not a complete adjustment of the 
right of the parties. It furnished, if well founded, a good ground 
of defence to the claim of redempfcion, and so must be deemed to 
have been a matter directly and substantially in issue in such 
suit (section 13, explanation II, Civil Procedure Code).

It has been urged that it makes a difference that the claim 
was not in existence when the redemption suit was commenced, 
but this, in my opinion^ does not assist the plaiotiffi, “ Where a 
given matter becomes the subject of litigation in, and of adjudica
tion by, a Court of corapeteat jurisdiction, the Court requires 
the parties to that litigation to bring forward their whole case, 
and will not (except under special circumstances) permit the same 
parties to open the same subject of litigation in respect of matter 
which might have been brought forward as part of the subject in 
contest, but which was not brought forward only because they 
have from negligence, inadvertence, or even accident, omitted 
part of their case. The plea of res judicata applies, except in 
special caaesj not only to points upon which the Court was actually 
required by the parties to form an opinion and pronounce a judg
ment, but to every point which properly belonged to the subject
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3902* of litigation^ and which the parties^ exercising reasonable diligencoj 
VrNAYx\K might have Tbrought forward at the \ EendevsonY. Hcuder-

Dattatrata, The claim that the plaintiff urges in this suit in our opinion
falls precisely within the principle laid down by Vice-^ haneellor 
Wigram. Even in a common law action it was said %y Blade- 
hurn  ̂ J . : I incline to think that the doctrine of f ^judicata
applies to all matters which existed at the time of giving of the 
judgment, and which the party had an opportunity of bringing 
before the Court ; Newington v. levyp^ Beyond douLt must this 
be so in a redemption suit, which has for its purpose the completo 
adjustment of the rights of the parties, and the dceree in which, 
when properly framed, provides for matters even up to the time 
when it is ultimately carried into effect.

The comprehensive character of suits relating to mortgages 
and the obligation incumbent on litigants to see that the decfee 
in them covers all their rights has been repeatedly recognized by 
the Courts, and in illustration of this wo may refer to Baloji 
V. Tamangoiidii}̂ '̂̂  Maloji v . MaJiaHr FcrsUad v. Mae-
nagUen,̂ '̂) and Kamestoar v. liajhm ari BtiCionP'>

I The case now before us is one, which from its circumstances 
strongly invites the application of this principle, and in accordance 
with it I would dismiss the appeal and allow the cross-appeal, 
with the 3’0sult that this suit must be dismissed with costs 
throughout.

Buit dismmed^

(1) {1843} 3 Hare 110 at p. llo . d) (1888) 13 Bom. 567.
(2) (1S70) L. R. 6 C. P. 180. (B) (1889) L. R. 16 I. A. 107.

• (3) (1S69) 6 B. H. C. A. C. J, 07. (6) (1892) L. R. 19 I. A. 234
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